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~,. for €he Co:m:nission staff. 

OPINION .... _---..--
Complainan~ Com-u-t:rol Corpora:ion Cla1l~actures the Divert

a-call, a call diverter designed to be connected directly to the. 
telephone system. Its complaint was pr...marily intended to seek 
permanent relief from. the COJIlClOtl arrangement or coupler require:nen~ 
contained in General Telepbone Company of Cali.fornia' s (Gener:ll) 
~ff1J on behalf of ~11 present and £u~~e owners of Divert-a-call. 
The complaint also sought interim relief on ~Jlalf of a Divert-a~call 
purehaser whose telephone service was disconnected by General because 

y ~eral' s tarif~ reles Nos. 20 and 41 require that customer-owned 
c~unications equi,ment be attached to the telephone netwo=k 
o~ly through a u~ility-provided COmQO~ a=ransement or couple=. 
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the purchaser had insisted on using his diverter without the utility
provided coupler •. Decision No. 79732 dated Februa...-y 16) 1972 denied 
interim relief. 

The complaint alleges that the rates established by General 
for the coupler are unreasonably high> thereby discouraging the 

purchase of Divert-a-calls and increasing the economic value of 

defendant's inventory of competitive call diverters. The installa
"l:ion of the type of coupler designed for any type of use with call 
diverters costs $100; there is a mont!lly eh.a%ge of $18.,15. Ie is 

further alleged that interconnection of the Divert-a-eall to the 

telephone network without a common arrangement or coupler will not 

cause hazards to the system. 

Communications Certifieation Laborato~ (eeL) intervened 
to seek Commission adoption of a produce certification program as 

a solution to problems ~ing from interconnection of foreign 
attachments> such as tAle Divert-a.-call> to the telephone network. 

General answered and also moved to e~smiss the complaint. 

As grounds for dismissal" General urged that the com?laint did not 

allege violaeion of my statute" rule> or regulatio.n and, further, 
that Com-u-trol was not a person with standing to file a complaint. 
General also contended that if the Commission orclered a network 

connection without a eoupler, Ge:leral would thereby be required to 
violate a rule or regulation of the Federal Communications Commission. 
General asserts that the entire range of interconnection pro~lems 

is presently being considered both by this ~ssion and by the 

Federal Communications Cotm:nission" and urged that the complaint 
should be held in abeyance until a final interconnection po·liey is 
evolved. The answer generally denied the material allegae~ons of 
the complaint. 

Initie1 hearings were held before E~er Gi~ in Santa 
A:a on March 28·) 29> and 30, 1972. At that time complainant attempted 

to produce evidence cba11eng~ the reasonablene~$ of defendant's 
coupler charges.. The exs.miner sustained <iefendant's· o::>jection· to 
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the evidence on the ground that complainant had no seanding to raise 
the question of reasonableness of an existing rate under Section 

17023.1 of the Public Utilities Code. At subseq,uent hearings on 

April 17 and 18,. 1972,. eomplau,ant presented petitions to intervene 
by 28 actual or potential customers. The examiner then permitted 

evicience on reasonableness to be introduced .. 
During the course of the hearings, cooplainant offered 

~ensivc evidence intended to demonstrAte that the Divert-a-call 
was designed and manl1,£actured in such a manner that it could be 

connected directly to the telephone network without causing ~y 
hazard to employees or telephone subscribers and without: adversely 
affecting the operation of the network. Compla.inant also called six 

General subscribers to de::ooustrate a public need for a call diverting 

device. In addition, complainant called three of defendant's 
employees as adverse witnesses. 

The Commission staff called a staff engineer in support of 
its proposal for the adoption of a cer~ificat1on ?rogram. Both the 

staff and the intervenor were permit:ted to incorporate by reference 
evidence concerning certificat:ion given in another Commission pro
ceedl:D.g .2:1 
Position of the Parties 

General has for all practical ~urposes conceded tha~ there 
are no design defects in the Divert-a-call which would cause hazards 
to the system. It does~ however, attempt to justify ~e coupler 

requirement as a means of protecting against hazards which might be 

caused by improper installation, by defects in quality control~ or 
by improper repair or service .. 

y a ••• No complaint shall be entertained by the Commission ••• as to 
the reasonableness of a:n.y rates or ci:larges .... unless it is signed 
••• by not less than 2S actual or "'ros~ective COllS'QIlers or 'Our-
has tf '" '" .. c ers ••• 

Case No. 927l~ Tel2,honic Equipment Corporation vs. Pac. Tel. & 
Tel. Co. 
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The primary thrus t of General t s argu:nent is that there is 

an urgent necessity for this Commission to adopt a program which 
deals generally with the problems arising from interconnection of 
foreign attachments. It supports a certification program w.Lth the 

followicg characteristics: 

1. The design, testing., quality control~ inspection' of instal
lations, and licensing of :laintenanee people should be cer~ified 

1)y an independent, non-aligned agency acceptable ~o both the utility 
and manufacturer and responsible to the Commission. 

2. The cost: of all matters concerned with, certification should 

be borne by the tnanufactuxers. 
3. !he Commission should regulate the ra.tes of the certifica

tion agency. 
4. Agency determination should be appealable to the Commission 

by either par~. 
5. General should be provided, upon request, with a. copy of 

the evaluation resclts and there should be "ublished a current list .. 
of all certified equi,ment. 

6.. 'rhe certification agency must be totally responsible for 

its act of certification. 

7. .Any teclmical modification of cus tomer-provided equipoe:lt 

will require recertification. 

It 'Would appear that General is less concerned about t:b.e: 
potent:i.al hazards arlsing from this particular piece of eqci.pmene 
than about the possible ?recedent value o~ this decision. It asserts 
that using the complaint format to dete~e whether a foreign 

a~t.:1cbment can safely be directly connected does not give adequate 
a::suraIlces nor continued control of proper installation, adjustment, 
and repair. General asserts 1:hat, until such a ce:-tificatiO'.o. pro

gram is adopted and fully functional, its coupler policy must be 
retained as the only viable alternative means of ~suring oc-going 
protection for the telephone neewo:k. 
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General eo:o.cedes that the coupler charges were developed' 
0:0. an experimental basis and that the costs utilized to prepare the 
tariff sheet were composed of estima~es since there was no record of 
actual cost available. It asserts, however, that complainant has 
not shown that the rates were unreasonable, unlawful, or arbitrary. 

Staff and eCL also strongly support adoption of a certif
ication program. The differences between s Wf and eCL are minor and 
relate primarily to different methods of adaptin3 an unprecedented 
and novel program. to traditional concepts of utility regulation. 

Com?lai:c.ant seeks an unconditional order requiring General 
to permit the Divert-a-call to be eonnectecl directly to the tele
phone network. It asserts that neither eertification nor couplers 
are necessary to prevent hazards to the telephone network.. Alter
natively, it seeks a finding that the coupler rates are unreasonable 
and excessive. 
The Divert-a-Call 

A call diverter is a device which automatically transfers 
a telephone call from one station to another. For example, a small 
business man who does llot wish to have his office manned continually 
C3:c. install a Divert-a.-call at his office, eonnected to two telephone 
lines. When he leaves for home or a remote location, he sets the 
home or remote tel~holle llumber on a dial on 'Cb.e device r s face • .. 
rae Divert-a-eall will respond to an incoming call on one of the 
office lines, after a p:-edeter.:ni.ned number of riIl8s ~ by il answeringu 
the call and generating dial pulses corresponding to the pre-set 
'tel~hone number. These dial pulses ini~ia.te another call to the 
pre-set telephone n\1mber (the home number, for exct:Ilp'le) 1.!SiJ:5. the 
second line. Once the home t:el~hone is answered, the Divert-a-call 
inductively patches the two calls t08etber~ permitting end-to-end 
com:nu:U.cation between the two parties. This pazticular deviee gi.ves 
no perceptible indica.:ion that a ea.!.l is being diverted; the calling 
party continues to hear a ringing signal until the diversio~ process 
is cOtn?lete. If the i:lcoming call i::; a long distanee or mess.ege unit 
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call ~ billing will cOCllnence .as soon as the Divert-a.-call answers' 
and v.i.ll last until the caller hangs up~ regardless of whether the 
second call is answered or not. 
The Marcom Call Diverter 

In a previous decision (Bowles vs. m! (1965) 66 PUC 419~ 
68 PUR 3d 33)~ the functionally similar Marcom call diverter was 
found n01: to present: any significant hazard to the system. The 
defendant" therein was offered the option of either permitting inter

connection without coupler or purchasing and supplying. the device to 

the complainant therein. As a result of this decision~ General 
elected to purcb.aze a stock of the Marcom call diverters and to offer 
them onder tariff to its subscribers. While the use of the Marcom 

device has not resulted in ::m.y reported network hazards, its ?erform
ance as a diverter has been less th.an satisfactory. The company which 
manufactured the device has been absorbed by another ~ and the device 
is no longer in production. 

General will install the Marcom. diverter :for $45; there 
is a continuing monthly charge of either $20 or $21.15 depending on 
the dialiIlg capacity of the instrument furnished. Since such a 

cevice when provided under tariff by ~e utility is not cos tomer
owned and maintained ~ no coupler is reqtrl.red by the tariff ite:ns 
in question. 

General has been negotia1:ing wit:h ,the successor company 
with a V".L.ew to possible ?Ul:chase of a suOstan1:ially i::lproved call 
diverter device as a replacement for o'e Marcom. One of the issues 
'Ullder negotiation is a possible repurchase of General r s stock of 
exis ting devices by the successor company. 

The Marcom device and the Divere-a-call are directly 
competitive with each other. 
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CoCl?eti tion 
A utility tariff which is significantly anti-competitive 

would be unlawful omless justified by an o7erriding public interest 
(~ Nor~ern California Power Association vs. Public Utilities Com
mission (l97l) S Cal 3d~ 370). the coupler charges in General's 
tariff are anti-co:lpe.ti::::ive; a Diver't-a-call purchaser muse not only 
pay the pw:chase price for his call diverting unit ($750) ~ he must 

also pay the wt<;.llatio:l. and recurring monthly charges for a coupler. 

The coupler charges alone are almost equal to the charges for 
defendant T s competitive device. 

In several reponed insta.r.ces, the coupler has caused a 
Divert-a-eall to mal£unc~ion. This u~lity-fmposee unreliability 
further tends to inhibit complainant's ebility to mazket its device. 
The Coupler 

!he ostensible purpose of Generalts coupler is to protect 
the telephone network against several types of hazards. If, in fact, 

the Divert-a-call is lla.za:dous~ the public interest in network 
reliability and sefety would constitute an overriding public inte~est. 

One component 0: the coupler restructures dial pulses· 
produeed by a call diversion device so that ~ey are compatible with 
the requirements of the system' s control eq,uipme:l.t. '!he record 

indicates that the Divert-a-call normally zenerates 9ulses whiCh 
fall well within the criteria established by General for other types 
of dialing equipment. However ~ ~~e quality control stancrards which 
Com-u-trol has esUtblished for the Divert-a-call permit a max:tmuzn 
variation of ±2.5 percent from the designed make-breal( ratio. 
General's standards call for a ,,·ariation of no more tllan ± 1 percent. 
Complaipant's engineericg witness indicated that the Divert-a-call 
is capable of performi:lg well within the more restrictive standard. 
The coupler is a.lso inte:tded to 1sola~e the syste:n fro:n hazardous· 

voltages. However ~ the Divert-a-call· itsel~ '9rovides a higher degree 

of voltage isolation than the coupler does; tlle coupler subcompol"le:l.t: 
which provides voltage ?rotection is 'therefore .edund.:m.t. !"ae coupler 
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is also designed to isolate the system from excessively strong, audio 

signals. The basic Divert-a-call does not contain an an:tplification 
. device and, t:hus:o would not generate or introduce extraneous or 

excessive noise or signa!. into the system. In some applications 
Con-u-trol will supply an ampl~fying component w~ch when properly 
adjusted will not introduce excessive noise or excessively strong 

signals • 
. '!he Divert-a-call itself, considered epart from instal

lation and repair ~roble::DS, is network safe, if it :Ilcets defendant' $ 

make-break ratio standards. 
Installation Problems 

A!J. improperly installed Divert-a-call Ca:l interfere with 

other telephone subscri.bers t access to eae network. If the Divert
a-eall is not properly adjusted, it may not break the connec~io!l ~o 

a callillg party ~ter he hanzs up on a diverted call. Depending on 
the type of central office equipment serving such a subscriber, he 
may be unable to use his telephone until this condition is corrected~ 

!his problem can i>e prevented by a simple adjustment at tl"le time of 

installation; since the coupler dOe3 nothing to prctect the service 
of s~..h a caller, it is necessary to provide a method of ensuring 
that all Divert-a-call.$, are properly adjus·~d. 

Divert-a-call ins~llation ~resen~ o~e other diffieulty 
which has so::ne impact on the public interest. If.an incoming esll 

is subj ect to lonz-dis tance or message unit charge:;, billix:g will 
commence as soon as the Divert-a-call answers. However, the caller 

will not recognize that fact, since an apparen~ ringing s~gnal . 
conti:4ues until the call diversion cycle is c0:tl?let:ed. Telephone 

users generally assu:ne that tJ.'ley may bang U9. so long as a ~.I.ng 

sig:o.al continues, without incurring ~ charge. Tae length of the 
Divert-a-call's diversion program. is acijus~le. 'rile shorter the 
prog.ra::n, the. smaller the probabili1:y that a caller will han& up 
prem.atw:ely. Foreign at~cbments, insofar as possible, should I:ot: 
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cause callers to i:cur e~~r8es on a?puently Q,a.. .... swered calls. Since 

the coupler ~ain ~=ovides no ?rotec~ion, this probl2m also, requires 
us to find a ~ea~ of controlling 1~~tallation techniques. 

Even if the c.l.lle:- ra:n.a:i.ns on the line duri:lg the whole 
c.:Lversiou process, u:o.expected billings may sotill occur if the second, 
ou~going call is no= ~"Wered.. However, iot is unlikely tha~ Divert

a-call owners will ofte:'1 neglect their own best interests by diverting. 
calls to an una.ttended telephone. Present technology 13· inae.e.q,..l.2.te 
to reduce the probability of such diversions; . requiring telephone 
utilities to forbid interconnection or the use of any diversion 
device which ~f answers ,: an incOtl1ing call before Oe outgoin$ call 

is eo:nr>letec would 'be \Ulreasonable without: a clear show-lng of 
substantial economic injury to a significant ~=tion of the public. 
Cons&:lucntly;, ~e public :nus t u:l.'lvoidably accept an occasional 
un~~ec~ed billing caused by ~e interconnee~ion of Divert-a-calls 
to the telephone. :lct'Worl~. 
Repair Prob1ems 

Complainant has shown that Divert-a.-calls will need repair 
o~ly ;~£req~ently ~~ ~t oreinarily tb~ network protective features 

of the ]Y.vert:-a-call will f\.~ction with. <l high degre~ of reliability. 
T'.o.e record. sU?po:ts an i:lfe::ence that ti'l.ose feature3 are Q,orc 
rcl~ble than the coupler itself. 

It ~~ no~ be~ establish~d :ca.: the Divert-a-call's ~et
work s~ety features will survive u:mpering i:>y an incoDlgetent or 
ill-.trained :ep3.il:m.a::l.. r,.:e must, there£o:e, act on the ?resumptior. 
that faulty rCl'air is capable of causing ne't"wcrk hazards.. T';.'l~ 

coup:'c: is o~vio\lC:.y too e..~sive &'l.d too c~sorne to be &ccCPt
able as <! co~ter-:nea:;ure solely for the occesio':la:' net:Worl< b.:a=": 
,roeuced oy i:aproper r~air work. AZ~ it is our r~po::LSibility 
to fix:.c an accepbble alte%'Xla.~ive me::hod ~ protect: the net"Hor!<. 
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Certi.=icati.~n 

Three of th.e pa.::t~es have as!<cd ~ to acop-t a certifica'Cio:l; 
procedure in this proceeding.. Presum.ably, all three are willing to 
postpone relief for complainant and its customers indefinitely ~til 
such a program is actually in oper~tion. 

i-le think this complain: is not the appropriate vehicle 
for s~ch cO:lSideration. First, only one foreign z.t:tacb.ment manu
facturer and one u:tility are represented, a:lQ only one particu~ 

class of device considered. Furthermore, there may 'be a:.ternative 
methods of achiev-i...ng ~').e :::ame o~jectives which the Co::c::.ission should 
fully conside:. (Cf. Scenic Hudson, etc~ v. F.P.C. 35'~ Fecl 2d608, 
eert. den. 334 U.S. 941.) Even if certification were finally 
selectcd, both t!le novel !?rinciple and ~e details of the program 

are likely to generate protr3cted litiga~ion ~d) consequently, an 
un~voidable delay. Rather ~ delaying relief herein, we will 

designate the pending appli~tions of CCL (Ap:?lication No. 53293) 
~d of USE Corp. (A,plicaticn No .. 535a6)4f as tile proper vehicles 

for further consideration of certification proposals. 
Inte~ In~erconnect;on Resui:ec~~s 

A foreign a=tac~~t certification progr~ wouid necesscrily 
!lave to previae a means of dealing with both reps:ir and i!'lStallat:i~:l 

prob'.ems cs or .... e!.l as dezig:l. H~to:e""J'er, it aoes not eppcar that .;:. 
certification p:ozra:ll will be es~..:Dlished and ft:.tlctioning in tj,1.e 
ne.a::-~e:rm future. Since the coupler t");:;'ff is ~o'!: acceptable .mel 

cer1:i=ic:ltion. not p:ese:.tly avz.i:..a.oi.e, it is the Corr.:dssio::::.' s 
responsibilit)· to dev~e a wor~blc ~terim pr.otection sc=~e which 
avoids ·l.1:l.due anti-eompetitive i:np~ct ~cl. urmecessuy burde""'-s on 
Divcrt-a-call owners whi12 givi:c.S the general public ~dequa~e pro
tcc"tion :.l3ainse the aOove-desctibed problem:;. 

CCl~s a~~licsticn seeks a ce4ti:iea~e o~ puol!c convcniecc~ a=cl 
:leeessitY as a ~ublic utili~ tel~none co~~y ccder Sectio~ 
233 and 234;, ?u!,lic tT'~ilities Code.. uSE tterely seeks to: be 
se~ect:ed as a certification agency. 
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ComplaiDant has already assumed certain responsibilities 
for eD.suring that it:; products a:e prO?erly installed. It also 
of::=ers e. limited term rep3.ir warre.nty. It does not appear unreason
ably burdensome or anti-competitive to require it to temporarily 
asSlJme additional res?Onsibilities. in these ~eas asa condition o! 
direct interconnection. We will~ therefore, order direct inter
connection but impose conditions which, in essence, require· co::npld.n
ant to temporarily assume the function of ce:~ifying. installers 
and repaimen.. The record is insufficie::l.t to estaolish in detail 
the responsibilities which should be assumed; we will, therefore~ 
establish an e==ective date of our order to allow negotiation and, 
if necessary, further hearing on such subjects. 

It should be no-=ed that our order herein is not :tnte:ded 
to deal with the mutual rights and obligations arisirlg between 
the ma:o.ufactu%'er and t4e purchaser of c'UStomer-owned telephonic 

equi~t. Those rights and obligations are private :nat'~ers; our 
sole eoncer:l. i.s protect!.on for the geners,l usC%' of the ·tC;:;'cp!:.cne 
network, 3lld of utility employees. 
F-t-ncings 

1. A Divert-a.-call> without a::;>lifie:::, operating "',vithin ± 1 
percent of its desig:J.ed m.ake-break ratio~ can be connected directly 
to the telephone ~etwork without hazard t~ network function 0: to· the 
physical safety of utility employees or customers, if properly 
~dj\lStecl <::c.d repaired .. 

2. An i:::lprope:ly adjusted Divert-a-eall ~y i:r.t:erfcre with 

th"! telephone service of ,;>arties to a diverted call. The ut:ility
provided cocp1c:, does not protect s~b. parties. 

3. A subscriber who calls a Divert-a-ccl.l user 3!lCl l'lengs up. 

d~ the di~ .. ersion process may be· billed for a lO:lg-diS'ta.:lce·· 0:0: 

message UQit call. 

4. Such a caller" cannot <!e-:exm:tne when billing. begins. 
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5. !f the Divert-a-call is adjT.l5ted for the shortest pos
sible diversion ?rogram> it is less likely that a esl:'er will b.2ng 
u!- befor~ ~"e diversion p:,:-oc1ess is complc'Cec.. 

6. There is insufficient evidence to find that Divert-a-c.'llls 
wlll never need rep.ur. 

7. There is insufficient evidence to find that 'improperly 

r~aired Dive:t-a-calls "V.~ll not: be b.az3.rdous to network function or 
to utili~j employees and users. 

S. Defenda:o.t and complainant are in co::npetitioll. 
9. The relevant market: is the :n.a.r!<:et for call diversion devices 

in ter::ltory served by defendant as a telephone l:tility. 
10. The pa)l'llletlts required for defendant's coopler are an 

u:u-easonable ccmpetit~ve handicap. to sales of the Div~rt-a-call and 

provide an ~reasonable competi~ve aclv~tage to defendant in 
marketing call diversion devices provided by it under tariff. 

11. '!'o.ere 1::: insufficient evidence to determine tJ:e reasonable 

costs of defendm:t's coupl~> 2nd of its coup.:'er install~tion 
service. 

12 • H'e take official notice that t:le Federcl. Co:o:ntmications 

Co~sio~ ~ no~ by ~le or order required that the Divert-a-call 
be connecte~ to' the telephcne netwO'rk thro~ a protective coC?ler. 

1.3. It is n.ot ~eaconai:>ly burdensome or &n'ti.-eo:npe::i.:i.ve to 
require co::l?la.inant to' provide reasonable asst:r=cces ::hat proper 
in~tallation and repair procedures are uniformly followed. 
Concl1.:Sion5 

1. There i:; en ove:rrl.cling public int:er~t i:l,. p:otecting the 
tele'?ho:le :l.~two:::'k frOUl. ha.za.rds caused. by cus~mer-o"AlIled call diverters. 

2. Taere is an ovc:rridi:lg public interest in protecting 
sUbscr~bers from UQe7.?ected cba=ges for pr~tcrely terminated call= 
to a Divert-n-call equipped s~tion. 

3. ~e: a coupler is used in conju::.cti.on with a Divert-~-ecl:"> 
a::J.y ~rotecti.on provided by the cou?ler is oct:Weighed by its cost cmd 
by its an~i-cocpetitive fmp2ct. 
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4. The public 1n~erest requires -:hat direct in'terco:anecti.on 
of Divert-a-calls be pe:mittec'l only to the extent that the public 
cat:. re~ona.bly be assU%ed that the devices are properly installed 
and :c.aint:ained. 

ORDER -----, 
l'I' IS ORDERED that: 

1. General Tc1e?hone Company of California shall permit :he 
direct electrical connection of Divert-a-calls t~ the telephone ne~

wo~k subject to the condition that complainant shall provid~ 

reasot:z.ble 3.$S1JX'.::nces tb.a~ qua'!.i.~ control:p insta11atio:l,. and repair 
procedures herein or hereafter fo~d necessary for the preservation 

of network integrity and safety will be 'uniformly followed. 
2. General shall offer an interface device, without protective 

features 7 to di:ecely CO'Ql'lCCe the Divert-a.-c~ll 'to the net"JX)rk. 
General shall serve cOtrl!.>lair..a:c.t with a copy of any advice let~er 

intended to establish rates and charges for tl'\e furnishing of such 
interface .. 

3. If Ge:c.e:i:al and co::lplainant have :c.ot:p before the effeetive 
date of this orde::p been able to agree '-tpOn a plan to achieve 
cotCplianee with the conditions s,'tated in order~ par.;l6r~ph 1, 'they 

or eitb.er of thc:c. shall so bform the Co:c:nissioll in writing 'Witi'l 

notice to all parties herein and 7 upon filing of :::.uch notice witI:l 

tb.e ~u:missio~, orderl:c.g pa:agraph 1 above sh3.11 be Sbyed, ~cl ~~is 
p:oc~<ii:lg reopened for th~ u:king of further evidence. 

4. Gcmeral sha.ll i=edi.a.te!y disconnect or te..-=i:'1ate service 
to any directly connected Divert-a-call whenever it has reasonible 

grounds to believe th.:Lt such device has become hazardous to- :e'I:No::k 
ope=at:I.o::lS or to :he saZe~ of ut1.1ity ~loyees or su'b=-eriber~. 
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5. Cotnp-lainant is hereby authorized until further order of 
the Conmission to include in its advertising matter 0. statement 
ap?rove4 for £o~ and content by the Secretary of this ~sion 
indicating tha~ the Divert-a-call has been conditionally ap~roved 
for direct interconnection to the telC!>hone system of General Tele
phone Company of California. 

lb.e effective da~e of this ,order shall' be tb.i::ty days 
after the date hereof. 

Dated at ftVS&n __ Fran __ eiaco __ , _____ ~ California, tb!s. M.?p.fl 
day of ___ J_ANU_A_RY_~ __ -", lS7~. , 

~r-LM~~ 
. '-"-, .... , ~-. "~siCeiit· 

" ..... " ,,.. 11,_ 

.. _'" ,,' p'''- " 
__ ' ..,.I' 

CommiSSioZleZ" "'11119 Symons. J'2" •.• being 
lIece~sm-11v "b~fJ"t.. ~1~ not ~rt1~1TJ4te 
111· the d1~:S1t1oD o"r this proeeed1Dg. 
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